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Blogger snubs critics with
second poem on sin city
JOHOR BAKU A United States
based blogger who raised much ire
here with his poem denigrating the
state capital as a sin city has written
a second ode to the city
The 11 stanzas entitled Gangsta
City Jay Bee was uploaded on Dr
Aziy Rahman s blog on Wednesday
four days after he uploaded his first
poem on the same topic
The second poem written in a rap
style is in response to the criticism of
Aziy s first poem posted on his blog
at http azlyrahman illumina
tions blogspot corn
Those who disagreed with that
poem Sin City don t getmemad yo
Just clean up MYcity Its spirit mind
and body so some ofthe lines
Similar to his first poem the sec
ond one describes vices such as Mat
Rempit foul mouthed kids gam
bling dens glue sniffing youths and
traffic jams that make the city unsafe
for people to raise their families
Jay Bee Wissup yo Jay Bee
From Ulu Tiram to Taman Pelangi I
feel like I am in Gangsta city worse
than in Harlem and East Philly
Crime city Gangsta city what I knew
of Jay Bee wrote the Singaporean
who claimed to have spent his early
years in Kampung Melayu Majidee
and who now lives in New Jersey
Aziy was a former coordinator of
Universiti Utara Malaysia s Thinking
Skills Programme and was also di
rector of the university s Technology
Learning Unit
OnWednesday a fuming Johor po
lice chiefDatuk Mokhtar Sharitfde
cribed Aziy s poem as utter rub
bish and advised him to check his
facts before writing
Yesterday Johor Baru member of
parliament Datuk Shahrir Abdul
Samad said Aziy s poems were nos
talgic in nature as they described the
state capital two or three decades
ago
His writings are true but only as a
person looking back in nostalgia
during a time when Johor Baru was
a sin city
I would like to invite him to come
back and see the improvements and
what has been done today
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